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^ ns%%}th»n 100 years ago James 
* y»,^^<k ) 1 ( fck* strength of af ''strong 

"*«*' liNjaoo^ drat^horse' a» a unit of 
iw(0lfiireineut to indicate the power of 
JUs »teaw engine This unit, which 

e " Waj $$& Ktnount of energy that would 
<**"/; KWfcW JS3,flf)a pounds one. foot J» one 

\i minute* he called one horsepower. 
rf , 3jHec£rlc motor* automobile engines 

«£ arid Alt- oilier forms of energyrpredue-
*" tnf mA"clil4ery have been measured in 

s t a t W L Of Test is horsepower aver 
1 * i * c V a ^ s ft bullettn of the New York 

&Ufc Committee of Public Utility. The 
"strong- London draffcdiorae" is dead as 
BahlpftOS and bis bones are dust, but 

v h i s oughty tbews have been so im-
bedded in tradition that from that 
time t o thl» no one has questioned 
(fee horsepower of a horse. 

*Kdw the unit of measurement, orlg-
*)»lly iajien from a horse, is to be 

— aged to- measure the strength of/other 
i a*£ses, t o determine, in terms of me-

<tutn|cal horsepower, how strong they 
•re , JChqre has fteon designed a 

i ^wago*,. t h e wheels of which are geared 
|<o a hydiitulic pump by means of 

_ weigh any reaaired pull ean be estab
l i s h e d and a uniform load resistance 

Maintained T o this wagon will be 
.harnessed various types of horses, 

„ A o m tii* lordly Bergeron, weighing- a 
fall ton, to the 900-pound light-harness 
JlfJflHl} a n d from the results thore will 

^twfejliaWished * ratio between weight 
>«JW1 strength similar to the tables for 
alfctrfc motors, showing the number of 

Jharsepofeer deHveredt for every Idl^ 
w«tt of energy, coMorted. 
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Famous Cinnamnn 6arden$ of 
Colombo Given Over to Park 

and Home Sites. 

Physicians. an4 Nurses Astorv 
isiifitf at His Diagnosis. 
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Washlngtpn.—A land where fishes 
walk along the roads and climb roctes 
and trees, where crabs Sing sand Into 
the air and elephants play tricks tike 
sportive children—such, says a bulle
tin from the National Qeugrnpblc so
ciety, is Ceylon, where Great Britain 
is negotiating wltli the natives con
cerning Important government reforms. 

"Colombo, the present capital," con
tinues the .bulletin, "has a ujugnlfkent 
artificial harbor built by the British. 
That dty superseded the former prin-
elpal seaport, Oalle. In the new port 
city the native quarter, with its beau
tiful Sinhalese girls. Its Jewel grinders 
»nd lace makers, contrasts sharply 
with stately government buildings and 
Bnropean customs of the Kngllsb sec
tion. 

Ancient VVonder-City. 
"The famous Cinnamon gardens, 

where the Dutch formerly cultivated 
that spice in enormous quantities, to
day ore given over mainly to a park 
and bungalows and hen* houses of 
well-to-do residents nestle In bowers 
of wondrous beauty and sweet per
fume. 

"Scanty reranlng of the ancient capi
tal, Anaradhapura, lie In lofty moun
tains amid i matted Jungle growths. 
Glowing descriptions of this ancient 
wonder-city by Arab, Persian nnd 
Greek voyagers led to the excavation 
work, now going on. which has been 
slow because, of Its vast elze, ... -

'Near-by Is- the sacred mountain 
II of Mlhlntnle, with its huge Irrigation 
Ijtanbs, one of them begun five centu

ries before the Christian era. This 
tank cohered 40 square tniles with Its 
waters when it was new. 

Buddha'a Cnormoui Tooth. 
"Handy, the last native capital, sots 

picturesquely above the bhie waters of 
a little lake, also artificial. In making 
it the native ruler rutMcasly drowned 
out scores of his subjec's rice fields. 
Hidden in gold and ruby-"ncrusted bell i 
shrines a mythical 'tooth of Buddha' is 
presorved. 
; "5he present 'tooth* obviously could 

apt have grown in any human mouth— 
If i s two Inches long and half an inch 
thick a t ' the base." The visitor for
gives the fiction for the sake of the 
August"* aighfcelobratioh. """wheTf "the 
400tt.J&:C£Uxl£d^ 
panted by a procession of devil danc-
ara^in,their potesque- masks. ^,,; . ... 
,'''Adam's Pee*;-av|rrrahgo"mourttniD 

Detroit. Mlcb.—Relating that be had 
been a victim of amnesia and that his 
memory had been restore*! by perform
ance of a hospital orderly's datles, 
Dr. James H. Anderson, Detroit phy
sician, who disappeared last Novem
ber, returned home recently in full 
possession of bis faculties. 

"I have no recollection of taking this 
Job," he said, "but I do recall that oae 
day when a nurse awked m« to take 
the temperature of a pajl««nt I sudden
ly straightened up and said, This dan 
is dying.' The nurao laughed at me, 
but a moment later It was discovered 
that what I said was true. In a few 
minutes the patient was dead. 

"From that moment a railst lx»gan to 
roll away from my brala. The physi
cian's Instinct that had warni'd me of 
the patient's condition aroused a nien-
tnl process that gave me no peace un
til I awoke one morning; recently In 
full possession of m y memory 

"Ofton I diagnosed coses aa 1 at
tended patients a s on orderly and 
sometimes my diagnosis was In conflict 
with that of the attending physicians. 
The physicians and nurse:* at the ims-
pltal regarded IHP a s a 'nut,' b'lt »>nce> 
an autopsy revealed that I ImJ been 
right nnd the physician wrong, and 
then they regarded me wi ih cariosity. 

"But I wns no{ cojpplpte master of 
my secret until It ail bur-at upon me 
Suddenly that morning, and then I re
vealed my discovery ottly to two 
friends In Chicago." 

Doctor Anderson, who Is flfty-slx 
years old, told of a week oX Indecision, 
during which he found It diflleult to 
decide whether to return to.'Detroit' 
and start life anew or to fc:eep Ills se
cret and start over soinewlipre else. 

"I did not want to come S>uok to De
troit, for a reproach seemexi t*> attach 
to ray experience and I fenred it would 
be difficult to attain my hl£h position 
in society ngnln. Bur- for the sake of 
my wife and son I determined to come 
back and try agala" 
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Colored Mammy of Pancake 

Fame Crushed to Death in 
Chicago; Born in Kentucky. 

IDtPeiTlffllTOEXPlOnE 
URGE AREA IN IITiy 
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Evidence Points to Ciiff Owellers 
in Southeastern Part of £tate. 

Washington.—An 

Chicago.—Pancake season Is here, 
but in some Chicago households the 
sizzling o f the griddle will bring mem
ories tinged with sadness. 

"Aunt Jemima'* Is dead. The aged 
negro woman whose ability to make 
"flapjacks" was capitalized by millers, 
whose bandanna-wreathed smile forms 
a mental picture for thousands of lov
ers of "a plate of wheats" and whose 
skill with the pancake turner fur
nished amusement for and drew the 
envy of those who have attended ex
positions and fairs ever since the Chi
cago World's fair of 1M3, fell a vic
tim to an automobile In Chlcugo re
cently. 

Her death marks the passing of an 
Interesting character who will be 
mourned not only by the negro race 
but by numerous wealthy Chicago faro-
Hies aa well. Fo& Mrs. Nancy Green 
will Uvo longest in memory as "Aunt 
Jemimu." 

English Naval Invent tor 
Given $1.250,000 Bonus 
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top wh6re n huge natural depression 
resembles nn enormous human foot 
also Is nn object of veneration. From 
this' mountain Buddha Is supposed to 
have ascended to heaven. Millions,of 
devout pilgrims worship there. Even 
the non-believer Is impressed by the 
scene at dawn, when the sun flrgt, tints 
^ sea of clnufls, nnd projects 'slender 

II shadowy upon »he countryside. 

Inrtmlgpanta Supptanttd Natives. 
^MWhen^tht^cfviU«^o^^':'Jtii#';Sn-
halese was at its height, more than 
2,00Q.yeara ago. the capital, Anarndha-
Dura, was*, a marvelous city extending 
over some 2r>f> square miles. It was 
clustered with maRniflcent palaces, 
pagodas and monster rellc-shrlnes of 
delicate design. This civilization wns 
overthrown hy Tnmfl mercenaries 
whom the Sinhalese imported from 
India; subsequently the Island was 
held successively by the Portuguese. 
Dutch and now by the English. 

"The *wa!khJg flab* performs Its ter
restrial antics when ponds dry up In 
the hot season. Then it either bar 
row»„intb». thk soft mad to - wait for 
Vain,- oiv by night,, crawls out of the 
last shallow depressions and goes 
Writhing off through dripping grass on 
the hunt for other pools. The natives 
then llteraily 'catch fish', sometimes 
gathering them np by the bushel. 

"The Island's area Is about that of 
West Virginia and on It live more peo-j 
pie than there are In Texas." 

Was Born In Kentucky. 
"Aunt Jemima" was born In Mont-

?omery county, Ky., In 1834 and came 
to Chicago os a nurse for the Walker 
family, She nursed and made pan
cakes for the late Circuit Judge 
Charles M. Walker, chief justice of 
the Municipal court, and his brother, 
Pr. Samuel Walker, nuvv o leading 
North side physician, when they were 
boys. They spread her fame among 
their boy chums, and before long 
"Aunt Jemima's pancakes" became a 
common phrase in Chicago when good 
things to eat were discussed. 

A ndlllng concern heard of her, 
searched her ouL, obtained ber recipe 
and Induced ber to make imcukcs at 
the World's fulr. After that she went 
from one exposition to another demon-: 
stratlng her skill. There was one, 
however, that she refused to nttend— 
the Paris exposition. All Inducements 
that could be made were put forward, 
but "Aunt Jemima" refused to budge. 

Refused to Cross Ocean. 
"No. suh." she said, "They ain't 

ho man gonna git me on th' wntah. 
I was bo'n In this country an' I'm 
gonna die henli, not sotnewheah 'twixt 
heub an' somewheah's else." 

She was one of the first colored mis
sionary workersand one" of the organ
izers of the..{Whet, JBapUsi church, BOW 
the' iaVgest colored church In the 
world, with .n membership of over 
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Russian* ftnd the Poles 
Disagree on War Spoils 

Moscow.—According *o Information 
received1 by Bui from Vorsow. serious 
misunderstandings have taken place 
between the Polish and Russian dele 
gitions of the commission for re-evac-
cation, arMoscow. In keeping with the 
stipulations of the Treaty of Riga* this] 
commission has been Intrusted with 
drawing the lists of factories, ma 

[.chines, stocks of goods, etc.. evacuated! 
during the war from Poland to Russia 
and which should be returned to Po-
Isnd. 

Ttie soviet, delegation^ refuses fo 
comply with the Polish demands, as-

Commander P. o. Barney, famous; 
E&gllgh aavol Invcentor. w h o l S a recent 
discussion of war-fore of tb>« future, 
stated that the warihip "would soon 
become obsolete as a fighting force, 
and would be used a s a carrier for 
planes, which »in turn would carry tor
pedoes to do the destructive work. 

For his great invention during the 
World war, the anti-submaarlne pre 
server, known as the paravane, Be re
ceived from King George the Order of 
S t Michael and S t Oeorgp a n t from 
the government a bonus of $n ,250,000. 
more than double that vol «d Field 
Marshal Halg. 

Urges Chinese Manners 
for American Children 

Rridsrewoter. N Y.—"Chinese man
ners" us un antidote to the all-too-
prevalent habit of youn? women pow
dering their noses in public, was sug
gested as a course to given In public 
.Schools by L>r. ilenry Neuman of the 
iStUlciil Culture school of New York, 
one -of ilie >prtnclpal speakers, at the 
recent sixth annual conference of state 
normal schools. 

Popular Jazz songs he flatly de
nounced and declared that the singing 
of "Yes. We Have No Bananas" Is a 
sign of mental poverty. 

"I think It would be a good Idea to 
teach our children a little about Chi
nese manners In the public schools, as 
a corrective against what I term "sub
way manners." We might get the 
young women to stop powdering their 
noses In public." 

Doctor Neumann decried the fact 
that he hears yonng people the coun 
try over playing "Xes, VVe Have So 
Bananas" and "Barney Google"' ten,) 
times in succession. "We must give 
tbem something better, so they can 
understand how pathetic and stupid 
such music Is," 

expedition sent 
lout by the National Geographic soci
ety, which has been assembling its 

! personnel and equipment at Gallup, 
New Mexico, recently started for a 
reconnaissance of a hitherto unexplored 
portion of the United States, the San 
Juan country of southeastern Utah, 

Leaving (Jailup, the geographic par
ty will go by automobile, carrying its 
supply of gasoline in drums to Kay-
enta, Arizona, and then on horseback 
across the Utah line into a load of 
knife-edge canyons, bold buttes and 
?reea-topped mesas until the pack ani
mals encounter impassible barriers. 
Tlten it will proceed on foot. 

The expedition will attempt a pre
liminary survey of the region between 
the Colorado and San Juan rivers, 
much of it never traversed by white 
men, which constitutes one of the 
largest unexplored areas in the coun
try. 

The area of observation lies within 
San Juan county, a county which is 
larger than the state of New Jersey. 

Occasioaal news of an Indian "war," 
such as the Piute outbreak of last 
March, brings sharp reminder that 
there still fiT an American frontier. 
Usually the outbreak ends by the In
dians fleeing beyond the fringe of the 
canyon country Into what Is a "no 
man's land" for their white pursuers. 

Dr. Nell M. Judd, archaeologist, of 
Washington, leader of the National 
Geographic society expeditions which 
excavated and studied the remarkable 
pre-Columbian communal dwellings of 
Ohaoo canyon. New Mexico; beads the 
Utah expedition. 

Accompanying Dr. Judd la Edwin L. 
Wlsherd, a staff photographer of the 
society, and a party of assistants and 
guides. 

It Is apparent, from geological evi
dence, that the unexplored area con
tinues, on a greater scale, the weird 
grandeur of the red sandstone cliffs 
with their purple shadows, and may 
disclose obstacles which make it Im
passable. 

Dr. Judd's primary attention, on his 
reconnaissance, will be to determine 
whether the cliff dwellings and skele
tal remains, the traces of pottery, bas
ketry and cliff inscriptions believed to 
abound here will Justify other larger 
expeditions of the society which shall 
Include experts in. every,phase.of.sci
entific inquiry whioh the urea war-
ranta.-wi,- ,,v-.t.•.••-.. -.i-̂ ---—•-• «...-.".•.-.—-J--̂ . •'•'' •• 
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merican Taxicab Ca. J 

Right Service at the Right Price 

funerals, Weddings, Christening. 
Station Bails 

287 Central Avenue 
Kstabiished 1890 

Evidence of the outskirts points to 
ca,ve; dwellers, as well as cliff dwell-} 
era in this territory, for early Didians 
seem to have found shelter In the egg-
shaped, and shell-smooth, caves of the 
varl-colored rock. 

The fantastic beauty of this rugged 
desert, with Its red rock cashes. Its 
ever-changing color, ond gargoyle 
promontories offers exceptional pho
tographic opportunities; and It Is pos
sible that an Incidental result of the 
trip will be the finding of such other 
spectacles as the natural bridges and 
rocky sptres which o'ce'ur In contigu
ous areas. 
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tieles perished. ABbther commission 
dealing with the re-evacnation of 
paintings and other museum pieces 
has reached i deadlock. 
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5 White Grow Captured 
by Youth Near Zoo 

. ^ault JSte...Marie,. Ont.—Reg-
'gie Bailey,'ten-year-old son of 
Pet«r Bailey, daring a ram We 
tarojigii the bush ot| lh& out-
akiirts of the Soo,- cipfureitl a 
wbite CTPOW.. The htrdi-^ieh Is 
not yet fully grown, raprfectly 
white' with the exception of the 
tip* of the tall feathers, which 
are black. 

Ancient Skull Shows 
" 

Attempt at Trephining 
NetrTfOrk.-r-Diseowry of BO ancient 

skull, hftarlng evidence of nn effort by 
an aboriginal surgeon a t cmrtint surg
ery In the era when man's keenest 
Instrument was n flint knife, was an
nounced by the American Motseum of 
Natural History. 

The skull, found at Mitten Rock in 
the Navajo reservation of New Mexico 
by an expedition headed by Earl H. 
Morris, famous explorer of Aztec ruins, 
had been extensively trephined, an 
oval section two inches long and an 
Inch wide having been removed from 
the frontal bone immediately above 
the right eye. * 

The entire upper portion of the 
skull was knobbed and pitted!, appar
ently from some disease, fronn which: 
the. crude, long-dead snrgeon bad at-) 
tempted to relieve the patient' by a 
desperate operation. T h e work was) 
neatly done, but as the edges of the: 
bone showed no evidence of healing 
ft ts apparent that the patient did not 
long survive the operation. 

Just how nwin.v centuries a g o this 
first effort ot advanced sufgexy by a 
Southwestern aboriginal was attempt
ed the orcbnenloglsts have no*t detstv 
mined Mr. Morris reported, hrowerer, 
that the skull was that o f a' b.Tschyo 
phidlft or short-banded man . 

Boy* Discover Skulls 
While Playing Pirates 

New York.—Jacob Goldberg, aged 
eleven, and rjve young companions, 
fierce In their burned cork eyebrows, 
wooden swords and bands Etna-swathed 
heads, went seeking treasure they had 
burled on a previous sailing of the 
South seas. 

An old map pointed to a sand heap 
la Brooklyn, a short distance from Ja
cob's home. They began to dh?, and 
they found four bleached skulls. 

Policeman McDonough took the 
skulls to the Miller avenue station, ac
companied by the "pirates." 

Investigation showed the sand had 
been hauled from an excavation for a 
school at New Lots road and Barbery 
avenue, the site of a 100-year-old bury-
big ground, 
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Buzseard at Train 
to Greet Visitors 

Sarannp, Calif.—Incensed be
cause of the actions of an uni
dentified buzzard, which Insists 
on meeting all trains, the citi
zens of Saranap, Calil, hate 
organised to do away with the 
bird It's a bad "ad" for the 
town, they say. 

The bird appears about train 
time and perches on a post 
near the depot. Saranap boost
ers declare the buzzard has 
been trained to "do bis Stuff" 
by a rival town, Jealous of Sara-
nap's growth during the last 
year. 

a* 

Joseph Penneli. the noted Philadel
phia artist, is busy on an etching of 
the new Washington Episcopal cathe
dral. Mr. Pennell is known to be the 
most famous etcher in the United 
States and some of his work is now 
being exhibited in the art centers of 
the world. 

Coney Rabbits on Mt. Rainier. 
Ashford, Wash.—A colony of coney 

rabbits has been found on the slopes 
of Mount Rainier. The coney ts a 
freak of the animal world in the 
Northwest It ts tl«? size of a large 
rat, has two set3 of ear lobes and 
looks like a possible cross between 
a rat and rabbit. It grows fine far. 
Oh the rocky hillsides It is a fast 
traveler. Its food consists of berries 
and roots in summer and in winter 
the coney hibernates without eating. 
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Weary Cow Holds Up Train. 
York. Pa.—A cow. weary from a 

\ long tramp, while crossing the Co
lumbia bridge lay down on the track 
of th> Pennsylvania railroad and pre
vented a train from passing. The 
cow held up the train for 20 minutes 
before the drivers finally succeeded in 
getting her to stand on her feet suffi
ciently long to tie ber to the side of the 
bridge, thus permitting the train to 
pass. 
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